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It 'l'RODUCTIO 

The Osage ood Rat , ~eotoma floridana osagensis, was described as 

a subspecies b7 Blair in 1939, and since that time nothing has been 

published on either its ecology or parasites. In view of this, it 

seemed t hat much could be learned about the habits, habitats and para

sites of this animal that would be of value to pure as well as applied 

science. 

After considering the po sibilities of such a problem and deciding 

that it might prove fruitful, the literature on both the ecology and 

parasites of related species and subspecies was perused. This was done 

not only to become familiar with the published work on wood rats but 

also to determine the best approach to such a problem. 

From the literature it was determined that very little work has 

been done on the helm.inth parasites of wood rats. Only seven species 

have been reported from the entire genus r eoto,oa which includes over 

ninety named species and subspecies, all of t hem confined to the North 

A. erican continent . The ecology of some species has been extensively 

studied but only short notes have been published on m.a.ny of t he others. 

The literature on the Osage Food P..a.t consists of the original descrip

tion and a few distribution records. 

ince Payne County, lahoma lies well 1111.thin the known limits of 

distribution of the subspecies 1• f_. osagensis, it was decided to use 

t his area as a unit within which to study its ecology and helmi.nths. 

The area of study is shown in Figure l. It was decided that the close 

proximity of the area to Stillwater would be favorable from the stand

point of convenience for observational and trapping studies, and that 

parasites could be collected under ideal conditio113for preservation. 
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This investigation was begun in January 1949, and continued un

til May 1950. The .following objectives were considered to be tenable: 

To determine what genera and species of helm.inths are present in the 

wood rat; to determine if any of these helminths are new to science; 

to dete ·ne if the wood rat serves as a reservoir host for any hel

minths in domestic or game animals; to determine the relation between 

the helminths and ecology ot the wood. rat; to determine the habitats 

of the wood rat; to determine the food habits with particular emphasis 

on the relative amounts and composition of animal and plant matter; to 

determine the associates or comm.ensals of the wood rat and to ascertain 

what ani. als use the unoccupied wood rat dens ; to collect data on re

production in tAe wood rat. Data were accumulated in all phesos of the 

study, and this manuscript is based on them. 

2 
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FIGURE I 

AREA OF INVESTIGATION 
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REVIE'ti OF UTERATURE 

In any research work, a thorough review of the literature rel tive 

to the problem is essential. Such a review not only acquaints the work

er with the accomplishments in that field but also serves as a basis 

for establishing any new findings that may be of some value to science. 

Therefore, in this problem, it was necessary to review the work that 

had been done on both the ecology of the Osage ·lood Rat and the parasites 

reported from the various species in the genu Neotoma. 

Apparently no research work hLs been done on Neotoma florida.na 2!!,

gensis . The subspecies was described by ' r. Frank Blair in June 1939, 

c!Ild he entioned it again in his pa.per on the mammals of Oklah In 

his original description (1939a, pp. 5-7) he gives_.!• osagensis the 

common name, the Osage food Rat, but in his pa er on the mals of 

Oklahoma (1939b, p. 124), he refers to it aa t he Eastern Wood Hat. It 

is the opinion of the writer that the original common name should be 

used, not only because of its prior-ity, but also because of the similar

ity or the common and specific names. Consequ~_:":~y, in this paoor, it 

will be referred to as the Osage ood Rat. 

Because so little i known about the Osage ·'ood Rat, it was neces

sary to study the literature on closely related species to gain an 

understanding of their habits and activities. This information could 

then be used as a basis for COl:lparisons with the Osage -0od Rat . 

\'ood rats, co only ref erred to as pack rats, trade rats, and occa

si onally as bush rats, are confined to the North American Continent and 

have been known for two hwidred years . The distribution of the enus 

is abown in Figure 2. They were first reported by Peter Kalm in 1749, 

who cited John Bartr or Philadelphia as authority for the state ent 



FIGURE II 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE GENUS NZOTOMA 

FROM GOLDMAN, 1910 
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that he saw a large number of rats living among the rocks and cliffs 

in the Blue Mountains of Pennsylvania. He further stated that these 

rats came out only at night and were extremely vociferous . Ord (1818) 

sent a short description and a figure of a wood rat taken fro eastern 

Florida to the Philomatique Society of Paris. The description and 

figure were published under the scientific name of Mus floridanus. 

De Blainville, who prepared the account for publication., questioned 
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the generic name~- Meanwhile, in la25, Say and Ord had discovered 

the peculiar dental characteristics of the species and published a di

agnosis of a new genus Neotoma with Mus .floridanus as the type. Merriam. 

published two papers, one (1894a) on the revision of the genus eotoma 

and the other (1894.b) on the diagnosis of the subfamily Neotominae with 

a synopsis of the known species in the genus Neotoma. Goldman (1910) 

did the last ex.tensive work on this group. He revised the genus , pre

pared keys for determining species, gave their geographical distribu

tion, and submitted photographs of skulls to illustrate structures 

useful in identification. 

The literature on the various species within the genus Neotoma is 

quite extensive. It consists mainly of short articles on some phase of 

the ecology or life history of particular species, but these may be fit

ted together so that they reveal a fairly complete composite, generalized 

life history. 

Besides these short articles, there are three excellent publicatJ.ons , 

each of which gives a detailed account of a separate species or subspecies 

and they are considered here . In 1938, Vestal published his work on 

Jeotoma fuscipes annectens in the Berkeley Hills, California, giving not 

only a fairl.y co plete life history of this subspecies but also its biotic 



relations. He gives detailed account of the activities of the wood 

rat throughout a period of one year. His study area was .24. 8 acres in 

size and included a total of 572 dens of which 516 were inhabited. An 

extensive :nanuscript was published by Poole (1940) giving his findings 

on Neotoma magister in Pennsylvania. Iis work was concerned with the 

activities of this wood rat in the field as well as in the laboratory. 

The third publication (Vorhies and Taylor, 1940) was on the subspecies 

.tieotoma albiF,Ula a1bigula and is the most comprehensive and extensive 

of all. The complete life history and ecology of this subspecies were 

given, and also the r lation of the wood rat to the grazing problems 

involvin~ domestic animals in Arizona was detennined. 

A review or the literature on t he internal parasites reported from 

th r,enus Neotoma showed that little research had been done in this 

field. Only seven different species of helminths have been reported 

for all th~ species and subspecies of wood rats. Only a single species 

of internal parasite has been reported from Neoto a floridana. 

Hall (1916) reported Syphacia obvelata (Rudolphi, 1802) Seurat, 

1916, in Neotom.a mexicana fallax, and named and described Nematodirus 

neotoma fro Neotoma mexica.na fallax, _. desertorum, !• floridana 

baileyi, and!• cinerea. rupicola. Stiles (1932) reported oniliformis 

~· frO!ll a wood rat in 1''lorida, the only Acanthocephala reported from 
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the genus Neotoma. Tucker (1942) named and described Nematodirus tor

tuosus from eotoma lepida intermedia and!• .fuscipes macrotis. Chand

ler (1945) named and ascribed Trichuris neotomae from ~eoto a fuscipes . 

Andrya neotomae was named and described by Voge (1946), and t his is the 

only cestode reported from this genus. Tiner (1948) reported Rictularia 

:!E• from the enus Neotoma. These constitute the total number of helminths 

reported. 



METH DS AND 1 · TE. I.ALS 

The various methods and materials used in any scientific , research 

are of utmost importance and have a direct bearing on the suecess of 

such an undertaking. Therefore, it was concluded that these methods 

and materials should be considered in order to show- their importance 

in this st dy, and to describe improvements that were modifications of 

standard techniques. The following methods and materials were used 

in obtaining notes on the ecology of the Osage Wood Rat. 

As many different type habitats as were available were visited 

and -the region explored for inhabited wood rat dens . Several traps, 

baited with rolled oats and peanut butter, were set in runways leading 

from the dens that showed signs of being active. This was done in the 

afternoon or evening because wood rats are nocturnal in habit and there 

would be less chance of the traps bei ng sprung by some diurnal mammal 

or bird. Only two types of traps were used, the large wooden snap 

traps and the 11Havahart 11 live t~aps. The .following morning these traps 

were visited. If there were specimens in them, the geographical loca

tion of that den was recorded with additional notes as to the type 

habitat and the dominant vegetation within that area. ecords also 

were made as to the type, size and site of the den and materials used 

in its construction. Some of the dens were dissected to determine the 

amount and type of stored food, nesting materials and the other inhabi

tants of the den. The wood rats that were captured alive ere taken to 

the laboratory and placed in a cage for further study. 'l'he specimens 

taken in the snap traps were dissected and examined for parasites. 

The cages in which the specimens were kept in the laboratory were 

of the ''Wabamann" type. The top, sides, doors and back were made of 

s 
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quarter inch mesh wir e , whereas the floor was constructed of half' inch 

mesh wire . metal pa.rtition divided the cage, forming two separate 

compartments . Each compartment measured 11 inches wide, 20 inches 

long and 15 inc es high. There were sl iding trays belo the floors 

which facilitated cleaning. Each pen was provided with a finger bowl 

full of water and a doubl e handful of excelsior for nesting materi l . 

Full ration dog food of the pellet type and lettuce, celery, chard or 

cabbage leaves were used as food. The rats ,·8re kept ln the laboratory 

where the research work was done which was a convenience in the study 

of their hnbits and activities in captivity. 

The trapped s~ecimens that were dead were refrigerated at a tempera

ture of forty degrees Fahrenheit unless examined immediately. At this 

temperature the specimens could have been preserved for several days if 

necessary without destr oying worms for taxonomic or other purposes, and, 

i n addition, the worms were relaxed in their normal isotonic medium. All 

hosts, however, were examined for parasites within 24 hours after they 

were collect-ad. 

~rhe following procedure was used in the examination of a host . The 

specimen was removed fro!'ll. the refrigerator; its weight and measurements 

were taken. These measurements included the totallength, length of tail, 

ear length from notch, length of hind foot, and weight. After recording 

these data, the skin was removed from the host and both the skin and 

body were examined ror parasites, particularly the filarid type nematodes. 

The body cavity then was opened and the stomach, intestine, cecum, liver 

and lungs were placed in a container filled with cold ater. 

Before proceeding with the examination of the viscera, several pel

lets, to be examined for par asite eggs, were removed from the rectum of 



the ~ood rat ld pl ced in a sputum cup. A saturated salt solution 

~ s de to the pellets an the r:u.xture was stirred with an applica

tor st·ck until the pellets were comminuted. Acre salt solution was 
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a ded to the sputum cup until there ,~as a reverse aeniscus on the mouth 

of the cup. 'fhis mixture s allowed to stand for ten minutes which 

permitted th~ eggs to float to the surface. After this lapse oft' e, 

a clean slide was touched to this solution, lifted free, reversed 

quickly without loss of the solution, a cover glass placed on the 

slide and it as ex dned for eggs . This oothod was er!l.ployed as a 

cheek to prevent overlookin any small helminths that might be ?resent 

n the digestiv_ t ract. 

After the salt flotation had been completed, the organs ~ere sepa

rated and each Wf:-5 placed in a !in2er bowl filled with cold water. 

The organs were opened or teased apart and thoroughly washed. The 

washings were allowed to settle and the clear or semitransparent water 

w3s decanted into a separate dish. This washing procedure was repeated 

several tiues until the settled material appeared to be quite clear. 

Te material that remained in the finger bowl was ex.a.mined macroscop

ically for helminths . This was accomplished by placing the finger bowl 

under a light and above~ dark background so ttat any worms or their 

move ents would be quickly noticed. fter rentoving worms by this method, 

the content of th~ finger bowl was examined. microscopically ·th the 

appropriate powers of a wide!ield binocular dissecting microscope. The 

same procedure as outlined above was used to examine the original decan

ted material to be sure that no helminths had been lost . An;r worms that 

were collected in either case were immediately transferred to watch 

glasses containing physiological saline and left until they were fixed. 
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The two cestode adults which were found during t his study were 

removed from the saline and fixed in a cold solution of formalin, 

acetic acid and alcohol (FAA). They were in a partially disintegrated 

condition -when they w-ere removed from the host. After the tapeworms 

had remained in the ri.Jcative for twenty-four hours, they were trans

ferred to a vial filled with seventy percent alcohol and stored in that 

solution until ttey were stained. 

In order to identify the cestodes, it was necessary to stain and 

make perr.1anent mounts of them. This was accomplished by transferring 

them fro the seventy percent alcohol into successively weaker dilu

tions of alcohol and finally into a cochineal stain. After twenty-four 

hours had elapsed, they were removed from the stain, taken ack up 

through the alcohols and into a mixture of seventy percent alcohol con

taining a three percent hydrochloric acid solution. The cestodes were 

left in this edium until most of the stain had been removed . Next 

they were placed in eighty-five percent alcohol and then ninety-five 

percent alcohol. A few drops of synthetic methyl aalicylate were added 

to the last concentration of alcohol. This was repeated several times 

at twelve hour intervals and the alcohol was allowed to evaporate until 

the worms were 11.nally in methyl salicylate. The tapeworms were cut into 

sections suitable for mounting and these pieces were placed on a slide . 

A drop of Canad Ba sam was added to the mount and a cover slip placed 

over it. fter the slides had dried for several..days the s ecimenn were 

ready for study. 

The cestocie. l~rvae t hat were removed from the liver had t o be dissec

ted out of t he cysts, placed in cold water, and kept in a refrigerator 

to allow them to relax. After relaxation they were fixed, under the 
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pressure of a slide, in F Staining was accomplished in the same 

manner as was outlined for the adults. 

The nematodes were removed from the physiological saline and fixed 

in a mixture of hot seventy percent alcohol containing four percent 

glycerine or in hot ten percent formalin. After fixation they were trans

ferred to shell vials containing either the alcohol mixture or the forma

lin., labeled properly, 5toppered with cotton plugs and stored in a large 

bottle of the appronriate solution. 

In order to prepare the speci?:lens for study, the mrms that had 

been fixed in formalin were transferred to a solution of phenol and al

cohol. This cleared the worms for temporary studjr but they could not 

be permanently mounted in this mixture. 

To prepare a permanent slide of the nematodes, the worms that were 

fixed in the alcohol-glycerine mixture were placed io a covered watch 

glass and the alcohol allowed to evaporate , lea~ing the worrns in pure 

lycerine. hey were then transferred to slides which had been ringed 

with Black Asphaltum and shellac. A drop of heated lycerine jelly 

was placed over the specimen and a round cover glass dropped over each 

worm so that the edges ca.me in contact with the aspnalt ring . These 

slides were set aside to allow the jelly to harden, and then another 

ring of asphalt was applied around the edge of the cover slip so that 

the worm was sealed in the glycerine jelly. 

Polyvinyl alcohol, another medium, proved to be quite useful in 

makin perm.anent mounts of nematodes. This solution is made by mixing 

together fif'ty-six percent P. V. A., twenty-two percent ,phenol and twen

ty-two percent lactic acid by volume. he nematodes were mounted direct

ly from either alcohol or formalin. The worms cleared and were ready 



for study in forty-eight hours. 

One species of nematode was extremely difficult to relax and as 

yet no relaxing method or fixative has proven satisfactory. These 

worms remained coiled when fi.xed with either hot alcohol or hot .forma

lin. So e specimens were left in the refrigerator, in physiological 

saline, up to ten days without uncoiling. Some of the male nematodes 

relaxed slightly while in the refrigerator but the females remained 

tightly coiled. Other methods used in trying to relax or fix these 

specimens were as follows: Hot and cold FAA, water, nembutal added 
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to physiological saline, killing in various fixatives from immediately 

after they were removed from t he host to a retention period of ten days. 

In studying the stomach nematodes, it was necessary to make an 

!!!. !!£.! view in order to confirm the identification of species. This 

was accomplished by placing a worm that had been cleared in glycerine 

on a slide. A drop of hot glycerine jelly was dropped on t he worm and 

allowed to gel. This slide was placed under a binocular dissecting 

microscope and, with the aid ot a small piece ot the cutting edge from 

a double edge razor clamped in a hel'JI.Ostat, the head of the worm was cut 

o!f. The gel was remelted over a flame and the head !llOunted in glycerine 

jelly as outlined for the nematode whole .mounts . 

After slides had been made of the helminths, they were identified, 

as tar as possible, with the a.id or a compound microscope and a camera

lucida. The camera-lueida proved extremely helpful in measuring t he 

length of t he worms while an ocular micrometer was satisi'actory for 

measuring amaller organs and structures. 

The diptera larvae and ticks, mites, and flea& were removed from 

the host and placed in vials of seventy percent alcohol. These specimens 



were given to Doctor D. E. Howell, Department of Entomology, for 

identification since the ectoparasites were not part of this study. 



'fhere i.s a. definite correlation between the ecology of an animal 

and the pa;ra.sites that it harbors. Therefore., a knowledge both of 
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tbe habits and habitat or the Osage Wood Rat was procured not onq !or 

i-ts intrinsic value to tscience but also to g.ain a n,ore thorough under

standing 0-1: the parasitic ra.una of this host. Both the ecology and the 

parasites of the wood rat are phases of this problem; however, tor 

better continuity in presentation, these two subjects are discussed 

separately. 

In order to appreciate more full;r the ecology o! the wood rat it 

is necessary to have a. eonc.ept of the animal as to its size and plwsical 

characteristics.. Consequently, a species description is given of 

Neotoma f'loridana osagensis. 

DSSCRIPTION: In general appearance the l'ro<>d rat is similar to the 

brown rat (Rattus norvegicus) and many people believe them to be the 

same species. Taxonomically., however, they are in ill!'erent far.u.lies 

and dit'ter in a. number of respeets. The pelage of the wood re.tis finer 

and so.fter than the brown rat and the tail is covered with soft hair ra

ther than hard sea.lea. Although rat-like in appearance, the wood. rat i& 

mild in temperament, not destructive, and m.ueh cleaner. Its habits and 

habitats are ver:r different and it is not associated. with man as is the 

brown rat. 

Tb.e original description ot t.h.e Osage Wood Rat was given b;y Blair 

(19.39a) but because he did not include th:e weight.a with the measurement.a 

and for reasoas W$a.dyst.ated., it seems plausible to include a tw.l de

scription here. 
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The Osage Wood :is Sayal Brow:, 

middorsnl line of Snuff :Firoi"rn, moderately wr1'lshed with black. 

line disappears in winter leaving the rlors.;;,l surface lighte:r' in color. 

The hairs on both the pectoral and anal .regions are white, ·while on 

tho abdominal region similar hairs have slat,y gray roots. 'l'he front 

feet are white; the hind feet. arc white above, while tbei:r under sur-

faces are a slaty gray mix.e:d with white. 'l'he tail is sharply bieolor, 

being blackish aboite and white below. 

Average m11u1sure::.onts for twenty-three males collected near Still-

water, Oklt1homa, are as J:ollo·ws: total length, 362 mm. (range 300-k04 

mm..); tail vertebrae, 160 mm. (130-172 mlrk.); ear froo notch, 26 mm.. 

( 24-27 rr.m. ) ; hind foot, 39 mrn.. (36-41 mm.); weight, 28.3 grams (1S5-395 

grams). 

(12'1-171 i:m.1.); ear from nc~tch, 26 mr:'.l. ( 25-29 mm.); 

weight, 259 grams (171-J59 ) . 
Average m,3asnre:r::.ent,s for the torty-eight adults of' both S;';;Xef3 are: 

tot,al lcmgth, .354 mm.; tuil ·,rerteb:Pae, 15B mm.; ear fron1 notch, 

h:i.nd foot, 39 mm.; weight., 271 gram.s. 

not complete t1i thout giving its 

geographical distribution, but the ex.act. :r·ange is 

not known.. However, t;rap records in.ciica.t-e that it occupies the eastern 

and Texas. The: a;J;}roxir&1te distrihution of the 1:PJ.bspeeies 

Figure .3. 



FIGURE III 

DISTRI.BU'r IOI~ OF ?ftl:O'i'O!i-1A FLORIDAN A fl.ND SUBSPECIES 

RgVISED FXlOM f'JOLDr.-u111, 1910 

~ !• floridana 

~ J!. !• rubida 

[TI] !• !• bail.el! 

· ~ !• r_. illlnoensis 

CJ!!_. !.• att.wateri 

~ !• f. osagens.is 

16n 
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HABITAT: T'ne wood rat$ in the Stillwater area have a preference for 

two major type ha.bit.ats - the post oak-black jaek ravines and the fringed 

forest ravines.· In addition to these, a. few rats have been observed 

living in upland oak wood and in upland locust pl&.ntings, but, due to 

their insignificance to the ecology of the imod rat, these habitats will 

not be discuase.d. 

Post oak (Qu.ercus stellata.)-black jack(~. marilandica) ravines are 

prevalent in this region. They are dominated by these two species of 

"trees an4. are characterized by having inter.i..dttent streams. On either 

side of such ravines there are usually projecting rocky ledges that 

a.fiord ideal protection tor wood rat dens. The intolerant plants in the 

oak. ravine a.re yellow oak (£. Huhlemberf{ii), bur oak (g. maerocaw} 

and native juniper (Juniperus virgiuiana).. The tolerant species are 

smooth sumac (~ gla.bra.), dwa.ri' sumac (f:_;. copaj.lina}, poison ivy 0!• 

Tox:ieodcndr~"l), wild grape (Vitis eordifolie.), corimo.n green bri.ers 

(Smilax rotu..ndifolia and Ji• pseudocnina) and buckbrush (S,Y]!.phoricarpos 

orbicitlatus). 

The fringed forest ravines ara quite dH'£e:rent fro-in the post oak

black jack r«i."Vines in & number of respects. They have constant or in

termittent strem.r..s, depending upon t..11e tim.e of year and amount ol rain

fall.. Theae ravin.es are at a lm.1er level than those of the post oak

black jack type and t.h.e soil of t.~ese has a higher moisture content. 

There are very r ew rocks here, but, .. when they are preseElt, they are well 

covered with soil, laavi.ng no spaces fo:r the i:ood rat. to c<mstruct a den. 

T'ne intolerant plants in the elm ravine are· the Kentucky coffee tree 

{Uymnocladus dioica), cot.ton wood (Pooulus deltoides), native pecan 

(ya;za illinoensia), honey locust (Gleditsia. tri~enthos), hackbercy

(Celtis occidentalis), and black walnut {Jusl.Ems nigra). The tolerant 
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species are the &00oth sumac, dwarf sumac, poison ivy, wild grape, com

mon green brier, buekbruah., dogwood (Cornus asverif'olia), redbud (Cerois 

canademsis), black willow (Salix nigra), .. ,nd wild plum (Prunus a.m.ericana.). 

These two types of habitat were surveyed equally well but there was 

a ereat. difference in the number of rats collected front each. Ea.ch type 

habitat was visited alternately, and. the same a.1<1.ount of ground was cov

ered on each oeeasion. In the post oak-black jack association thirty

nine rats were trapped, while only thirteen tiere ta.ken from the fringed 

forest habitat. 'fhe wood rat probably prei'ers the oak habitat to the 

fringed forest habitat tor the following reasons: 

l. The soil moisture content is lower. 

2. There are more projecting rocky cliffs 'Which the wood rat 

seems to favor for nesting sites. 

3. There is a ereater abundance of acorns. 

'l'rfr~ DEN: Thi? dens or houses of t.he ',food rat vary widely in size end in 

the site chosen for their constru.ction. I:n the post oak-black jack ra

vines th~ dens are usually built under projecting cliff rocks and only 

the entrances into the houses ca..•1 be seen. These entrances may be very 

ala.borate, (!onsistiflg of' openings through e.xtensi ve piles of m.ater:ta.ls 

such as -tngs, leaves, bark, stones, bones, and dried droppings of' eows., 

horses and other ani..m2ls. On the ot.her hand, in a similar situation, the 

entrances to the dens ,nay show only a few exposed sticks or leaves. 

In so.me inste.nces, even though projecting cliff rocks are available, 

the wood rat avoids the rocks and constructs its den in the open. This 

·tyt'.)e of d.en is similar to the ones built in the fringed forest ravine 

habitat and will be described subsequently for that habitat. 
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The dens in. the fringed forest ravine habitat, where rocks are few 

in number, a.1•e q_uite different from thoze in the post oak-black jack ra

vine habitat. I:n thio environment the wood rats build. their dens either 

a.round fallen trees, in b:ru.sh piles at the ::rse of a large tree, or 

under thick tan1:,les of wild grape and green brier. These houses are 

constructed from approximately t.he sam.e kiriti of materials that were used 

in buildine_ the dens in the other type ht,,bitat,, but are usually much 

larger in size. Soue of these <lens measttre as much as twelve feet in 

lent,rth b.7 six; feet in width and may have a heig,ht of over three feet. 

The third type house, of which only three were found, is the aerial 

den which may be found in either type habit.at. The first> den or this 

t,ype was found three feet a.hove the eround in a juniper tree. It was 

constructed or juniper needles and oak leaves. This den was dissected 

and prot1ed to be uninhabited. The second one obser1ed 'Aas constructed 

in a Iocu~t. tree and t,he third in a tangle of .Yi:t,is a."ld §~. · These 

b10 dens consisted of leaves;c, sticks, and other trash and both were 

occupied. 

Tbe nwJber of opening:s into a den is variable and it seems to be 

correlated t.o some degree ·with tho surroundings in which the den is con

structed. 'The den.s associr~ted with rock ledges usually have or.ly one 

entrance, althou,,rh several dens were observed th;-~t had an a.ddit.iona.l en

trar.ce. Whenever a. den had more than one entrance there waa a larger 

epace benea'i:.h the rock. '.!.'his additional spaee apparently !'>!:'I"vitti'.ild the 

cone1truction of an additional entrance .. The dens having a greater uum

ber of entrances weTe thot'le. that were not as8oeiated with the rock 1edges. 

In these there are usually tour entrances on various aides of the den 

'i-\<l1ich enable the wood rat to onter or leave from almost any direction. 
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'I'hese additional entrances are 'Undoubtedly related to the :protection 

of the wood rat from its eneucd.es. 

dens that were studied in the Stillwater area wer-e not always 

occupied by wood rats. Only three wood rats were trapped in one area 

where sixteen dens were found. In another area of twelve nests, three 

rats v1ere taken. Only fifty-five specimens were trapped from a total 

of 241 dens in all ureas. On the basis of these data it is probable 

that o,1ly about twenty-three percent oi' the dens were occupied by wood 

rats. This is an exceedingly law den-rat ratio as compared the 

stud;;,1' made by Vestal {1938) for 1,;eotoma fu::3cipes. His area included 

572 dens of t;hieh 516 were occ·upied. 

However., in the fall of 1949 it w,is noted that many of the unin-

habited dens were being reoccupied ai:1d f'ield obse?'vations and trapping 

du:dng the following 1.,pring verified the i'indings and indicated that 

the wood rat popul;;;.tion was increasing. 

'!'he most plausible explarmtions for• the low den-rat ratio for the 

year 1949 are: 

1. Wo-od rats may be cyclic as to alY1.mdance and they were 

probably at a low ebb in their cycle. 

2. 'Ilae unusu:,dly hard winter that preceded this investi::a.-

tion may have killed off numerous rats. 

J. S11£ficien.t food r:my not have been stored to carry them 

through the severe winter. 

4. 001ne epizootic 1nay havrj reduced their numbers. 

5. It illny be a normal condition, of which no accurate know-

ledge has been obtained, duo to predator pressure. 

a result of both the survey and dissection of the dens, it was 
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frmnd that :J1any of the uninhabited dens 1i1ere occupied by aniuals other 

than hrood rats. In many instances these animals lived in those dens 

that were occupied by wood rats. Table I lists the comm.ensals,, a:sso-

ciates or occupants other than wood r·ate round in twent..y-fi ve occupied 

end twenty-five unoccupied dens. 

ANIMAL Il1HABITANTS OF ilFTY NEOTO.MA DEl'IB 
Frequency Frequency 

Ty:pe of Animal ,25 Occupied Dens 25 Unoccueied Dens lfo. Per Den 

Invertebrate 
Ants 
Daddy longlegs 
Other spiders 
iow bugs 
Millipedes 
Ground beetles 
Bumble bees 

Vertebrates 
Deer mice 
Lizards 
Cotton rats 
Cottontaii rabbits 
Water snakes 
Spotted skunk 
Opossu>n 

17 
ll 
9 
7 
4 
2 

3 
2 

l 
l 
l 
l 

21 
l2 
13 
ll 
9 
7 
2 

6 
; 
J 
2 

Numerous 
1 to 10 
l to 10 
l to 5 
1 to 10 
Few 
Few 

l to 2 
1 to .3 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 

From Table I, it is apparent that there is little correlation be-

tween the arthropods of the occupied and unoccupied dens. Statistically, 

it would be impracticable to make calculations on the basis of these 

data .for either the vertebrates or invertebrates since only fifty- nest& 

are involved. Nevertheless, it is interesting to note the Vfil"iety of 

both invertebrates and vertebrates that inhabit or frequent wood rat dens. 

THE NTI;ST: The den consists of two :major pa.rts, an oute:r area composed 

of sticks and trasn and an inner area where the wood rat lives and builds 

its nest. The nest is usually near the center of the den, more or less 



spherical and .neoi.su.res approximately oignt inche~ in diameter. It ia 

usually cor.structed of several materials but occasionally only one 
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ite:u is use<i. The substances most c.c11~only chosen for nasts are grasses, 

shredded ba,rk, bits of paper, string, rage and occasionally fea.t,hers. 

A::.:cordL."lg to Vorhies and Ta.ylor (1940), it is the habit of some 

wood rats o:l another species. to build subt,erranea.n nests beneath the 

surf~ce dens. However, o..11 tbe dens fo.und by the writer have been on 

the surface of' the ground or in trees. 

Even though the nests a.re on tha surface of the ground, they are 

still well protected. After severe rainfalls the inner portion of the 

dens and nests is still dcy and warm. This is due to the fact that 

the den is always built where there is good drainage and the projecting 

cliff rocks or the twigs, leaves, bark, and debris ma.king up the den 

keep the water from penetrating the nest. 

G~lli:aAL HABITS, INCLUDING CAP'I'ffiTI: The wood rat is a solitary animal. 

It occupies the den which it builds and apparently lives there alone 

except durins the breeding season and when rearing its young .. 

The wood rat is acti va throughout the year al.though it apparently 

stays within its shelter on wet or extremely cold nights. 

Although the wood rat is prim.aril;r nocturnal in habit, several 

instances of daytime activity have been noted in the field .. Th0y have 

been seen esi)ecially in 'the late afternoon -when traps were being oet. 

Several wood rats were captured in traps aboilt sunset but none waa taken 

by thl s method during ear lier hours. Consequently, it. appears that, 

al.though there is daytime activity, it i.mm.ediately precedes the dusk~ 

Trapping experience indicates that the wood rat is active during 
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the. early hours of darkness but without more evidence it is. i.11posaible 

to tell whether they a.re equally active during all hours of" the night.. 

The activities of the wood rat are not confined entirely to the 

ground. On one occasion a wood :rat i.ras chased from its den in uu.d-a!

t.ernoon. It immediately climbed one tree and then jumped:, with the. 

agility of a squirrel, to an adjoining tree. The capture of the rat was 

acco.mplished b1 climbing the tre~ and with the aid of two sticks lifting 

it from its hiding place. Another rat, after being chased from. its nest, 

asceuded.;. tree and hid between the bark and pulp in a hollow formed by 

decay. After considerable harassing, the wood rat Ju.mri;ed to the ground 

some :fifteen feet. below and made its escape into the underbrush. 

}1ood rats have betin. .kept successfully' in the laborat-ory whieh ma.de 

it possible to obsei"Ve the.m. in captivity. Three wood rat-s, two females 

and. one male, were captured in Augu.st 1949. One i.'emale was destroyed, 

after giving birth to !'o-ur young., l,eeause ot poor physical condition. 

The remaining two are still alive after ten months in. captivity. Another 

male, taken in February 1950, is also living after three months. 

In the laboratory the activities are .in many respects similar to 

those in the field. The rats sleep most oft.he day unless disturbed 

and show great.eat activity during the first few hours of darkness. Their 

aeti vities between midnight and morning ha:ve not been observed. 

The two females show-ed a tendency toward givil1g up some of their 

wildness in capt.ivity. Th~y would come to the- door of the cage for their 

food but never acquiesced to the extent of talcing .t'ood from the hand of 

the feeder. The males., on the other hand, were not a.s gentle as the fe

males and would cower in the back of the cage when the door was opened. 



The usu.:r.l sites of food storage tu1ci. defecation were e,t opposite 

corners, although one 1..-1alo insisted on storing his food in the eenter 

oi' the cage. food pellets were always kept in a neat pile. 

ever the re.ts were fed they carried their food to the place chosen for 

storage or if their existing store was sca:t.tered about the Cfl.ge, they 

in::rnediately returned i't to the storaze area. 

A few int-erestin,e; observations were .made concerning tbe tolerance 

of one wood rat for other members of the same species. On Februar.1 10, 

1950, t. male wood r&t that had been kept in captivity tor six months 

1-,as placed with a fem.al<~ that had. been in the laboratory an equal 1,mgth 

of tirie:. The fer!!B.le at.tacked at once. The male, sensing trouble, 

squealed, scrainbled to the top of the cage and bu.rig there, trembling. 

Each t1'"1e he br-c:1.ve:d ~\ descent, the female drove hirn back to his refuge 

but did not follow him there .. After several hours had elapsed, the male 

was removed from the fema.le•s cage. His tail and ears were bleedlng and 

he left behind ;many tufts of haJ.r as a;ymbols or the occupant• s victory. 

A similar experiment was repeated in March, but on this occasion a 

recently trapped male was plc~eed with the se.i.ie female. She at.ta.eked as 

before but this male cuffed her shar-ply on the head. She backed off a 

sh-ort distance and charged again. The male slapped her as before. With 

s. sudden ch::.mge of attitude and tactics, she retired to her corner, 

preened herself, and gently approached the male. l\lo further antagonism 

followed and they lived peacefully together until they were separated 

a week later. 

FOOD AND fi'O-()D HABI'l'S: The methods used in determining t,he food and food 

habits of the wood rat .in this regio11 consisted of making obser"lations 



of stored food and middens in the field and making analyses of s·l.om

a.ch content of trapped rats. 

The food of the wood rat, based on the content of fifty-five 

stomachs, is almost entirel,y ~Lant mnterial. Only three stomachs eon

tained. any animal matter and then only in an exceedingly small amou.'1t. 

One of the three stomachs contained a seorpion tail, another a snail 

shell (Suceinea avara) and the third had. small pieces of partially 

digested grasshopper. 
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On the basis of stored food and midden.s 1 it was further determined 

that t.he early summer diet of the wood rat is mainly grasses.e Later 

in the summer acorns, sumac bark, fruit of sumac, poison ivy and dog

wood are apparently eaten. 

The winter .food seems to consist largely of acorns, sumac bark, 

and seeds of red bud, Kentucky coffee tree, and sumac. Acorns are 

ea.ten from the time they are available in the summer until the supply 

is exhausted in the esrly spring of the following year and they consti

tute c,ne of the main winter foods. 

1'he wood rat usually provides its habitation with some tood storage 

but occasionally nests were dissected with no evidence of stored .food. 

Consequently, it is assumed th&t food storage is a minor and, therefore, 

variable factor in the economy of the wood rat. 'fhe provisions hoarded 

are mostly acorns, Kentucky cQffee tree pods, sumac seeds and short 

twigs of the sumac, approximately eight, inches in lel'lgt.h. 

There is little indication that the regul~r food of the wood rat 

makes it an animal of economic importanee, and o.nly in a few instances 

did a to red food give inf ermation to the contrary. Ir1 one instance, 

eight dens were located near a quail food patch in the Lake Carl Black-



'Well area. These dens contained a good supply of sorghum heads that 

had been looted from the adjoining patch. At another time a. single den 

was located near a. corn field. Th.e nest did not ·contain coru. but there 

were numerous cobs without kernels on the midden pile. It would be im-

possible to state with certainty whether the rat carried the cobs of 

corn to its den for food because the evidence is only circumetantial. 

It may have been attracted only to the cobs lying in the field which it 

carriad to its den and later east on the :midden pile. 

Midden piles are confined to the outside of the wood rat den and 

are. q_uit.e co::m,1on,. They are composed largely oi' seed hulls, seed pods, 

barked twigs, and feeal pellets. Cal1alane (1947) states ·that the size 

of the midden piles a.re indicative of tbe length of time that the wood 

rat nest has been oceupied. Since smae .rats in this area store very 

little or no food, an old house may possibly have only a. small midden 

pile; consequently, its value i11 this connection is questioned. 

These wood rats apparently need no drinking water to survive, but 

they a.re not entirely refractory to it as shown by e;q,erl.ments. Many 

of the dens are situated. so far from water that during periods of 

drought the wood rat must either obtain water from sueeulent vegetation, 

dew, or as a b,y-product fron.1 the utilization of carbohydrate~. 

Several experiments were carried on in the laboratory to determine 

if water is necessary or essenti&l to the wood rat.,~ In August, one male 

and one female, i..1llUediately after capture, were placed o.n a diet eonsis-

ting of full ration dog pellets and lettuce leaves. :tjo water was offered 
. :'.. 

these animals throughout the experiment and at the end of one month both 

rats appeared to be normal and healthy. 



Subsequent, to th.is test, the s,s,me two rats \c'.tere used another 

The lettuce leaves were discontinued in thf) d.iet 

bowl of i·Jater \if8S placed in c&ch t;age. Several days, however, ttere 

allowed to elapse before the exJ)criment l{8.6 initiated in order to ac-

cust,om tlE rats to the absence of vegetation and the presence of bowls 

of \'later. After this period the bowls ltere cleaned 21mi 200 cc. 

w~ter were poured in each of the bowls. .A third bowl with the ::.;ame 

After for-

ty-eigl::t hours the a:mount of wa'ter remaining in ea.ch bowl was m~asured. 

'fhe wa.te:r' outsid.E! of' the csge was used t,0 determine th1:!i' loss from. evap-

oration and the c1,11ount used by the rats could be measttred. This ex-

D,s a result of these, it was deter-

forty-

eight hour period and the female &."l. a;verage ai' 51 cc. 

Throughout these experi.ments the wood rats had not seen drink-

ing water so that it was not known wh~ther the wnter was consw;3:ed or 

out what use the rats vJere making of the wa:ter. 

in 

thEta were replaced. Both rats started to drink i,t,mediately., lapping 

the water in a cat-like manner. 

Prom these tests tipparent tba'f', the wood rat will drink wat.e1• 

if it, avail,.,ble but it is not necessa:t·;:v tor 

REPlt(JDU~flON: Sexual activities and reproctuction are irr,portant phases 

of study in the ecology of the wood rat, but because these animals are 

entirely nocturnal, there is little opportunity to observe thern except 



with specialized techniques and equipment. 

Some information concerning pregnancy a..Y1d gestation was gained 

by the dissection of trapped animals and by observations of pregnant 

f eoales in the laboratory.. Of eight females that were trap-ped 'between 

t!arch 5 and April l.5, 1949, .four vrere pregnant.. The uterus of each of 

the pregnant ones contained four embryos, although a.11 embryo in one 

female appeared to be in the process of resorption. The embrfos were 

divided equa.l.ly in the paired horns cf the uterus of each !&1iale, ex

cept ~'here resorption seemed to be taking place.. In this rat there 

were three embryos in th3 le.ft horn and the one nearest the eervi.x. was 

being resorbed. 

On April 15 & female with a litter was collected and when chased 

f'rom her nest, she had three young clinging to her teats. These ;roung 

wood rats averaged 105 .:nm. in total length and 19.5 grams in weight • 

.No attempt wae. made to rear the young to determine their growth rate:. 

A pregnant female also was collected in a live trap on August 6, 

1949. It was retained in the laboratory and yielded further information 

on reproduction. 1'he wood rat was placed in one side of. a double cage. 

The adjoining half of the cage, separated by a. solid partition, con

tained a non-pregnant female ~11ich had been trapped in a similar manner. 

On entering the laboratory at 11:30 a.m •. on August 15, 1949, it 

was noticed that the fem.ale wood rat had just given birth to a rat. 

The mother did not respond by rumrl.ng to the back of the cage as she 

sometimes did when ahe was approached, but oontinued licking and clean

ing the yo-img one without acknowledging the writer's presence.. Art.f3r 

cleaning the young wood rat thoroughly, the female walked to a back 
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corner of the c<ige, leavin.g the first born near the front. 

The first indiciltion of a second parturition was museu1£~r contrac

tions of the abdominal region. At this time she wa.s in a position in 

which her back 111as e~-ttrem.ely arched and her hind f'eet ex.tended well 

forward ru1.d parted slightly. Her tail and hind legs formed a triangle 

which supported her body. Her front feet and head were held of:t the 

floor. Her head was 'oent down and her eyes were closed. In this posi

tion the second young was born at 11:34 a.m. She cleaned it by licking, 

as the young rat moved in searkeh of a teat. After finding a teat the 

young attached itself and remained so during; the follow:l.ng two births. 

The third young was born with the iaother in a similar position ex

cept that hGr head, was bent do:itm until the cro11in rested on the floor. 

This presentation was at 11:36 a.m. just two ininutes af'ter the preceding 

birth. Tha mother immediately cleaned the third born which ooon succeeded 

in attaching itself to a teat. 

The female then moved, with the young attached, to the other f;r.r 

corner of the csge. She appeared extremely ex.11au.sted and slept a few 

minutes, still in the standing position. 

At 11:47 a.m. the fourth and final young was born with the .mother 

in the same position. The afterbirth was eliminated following- this birth 

which the ::.i.other ate as she cleaned the young. itfter clawing and crawl

ing, this new born became attached to a teat. 

'1'he first born was still some ten inches from the mother and was 

crawling about in the excelsior. It seemed to have no set direction as 

it crawled but at 12: 25 p.m. it found t,he mother and. after some diffi

culty attached to the fomtth and f-inal teat. 



D~ring the roat of the afternoon the female rested either in a 
' . 

squatting position sL"Hilar to the :position durinf; birth of the young 

or leaning to one side with her head resting on the floor. 

Throughout the entire parturition the mother neithe.r et,e nor 

drank or gave any indication of the writer's presence. The female 

wood rat in the adjoining cage moved about nervously and made sharp 

thumping noises with her hind feet as if she knew something unusunl 

was happening in the a.djoini.ng cage. 

The rats were not observed frof!l ;:oo p.m. until the following 

morn.inf:. At this time two young were found in the finger bow; of 

water v!here th.ey apparently died as a. result of drowning. 'l'he re-

ma.ining t.wo seemed to be in good condition but the mother appeared 

tired and listless. She showed no desire for food. or water but during 

the night she had apparently visited the water dish and dropped the 

,roung into it either accidentally or intentionally .. 

On the second morning f ollm,1.ng the births no young rats could 

be found. A detailed search of the litter revealed a small piece of 

one he.ad. The mother probably had become frustrated during the night 

,o 

due to 2-n uncontrollable disturbance in the laboratory and had devoured 

the :remaining two young:. 

Tl.le two drowned rats were measured for data on the size of Neotoma. 

at birth, since no such in:f'ormation had been available. Measurements 

of one rat i,re1·e as follows: total length, 94 mm. ; tail length, 26 mm. i 

hindfoot, 12.5 l1llll•; weight, 12 • .3 grams, and those tor the other rat were: ,· 

total length, 9.3 m..; tail length, 25 mm.; hindfoot, 12.5 nmt.; weiaht, 

12 • .2 grams. 

Beea.use -~ lilnited d.ata on reproduction, no attempt is made to d.r.aw 



any conclusions on the numher rer litter, length of gestation or other 

Se:JC'J.a.l ,wt.i vi ties. 
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'l'ne parasites encountered in the exrur1int1tion of fifty wood rats 

were exceedingly irrteresting i.n ::i number of' :respects. A neuvihode 

that inhabits tbe small intestine is considered to be r1ew to science 

and its description, as it will appfiar for publication, is relat(~d 

in this di.apter. The st.':)lnaeh nematode: Bo~~lJa yti.lsoni, descrlbed 

t)y Lucker (1943) from the squirrel, is a new host record; indeed, it 

is the only representaJ,ive of th~ genus E_,ohm~!3~la in the Americas. 

'l'rietLuris ~uris, a cecal whipworm, is a con.mon rodent ne!we.tode butthis 

is tho first time :it has been reported from the wt,od rat therefore, 

constitutes another new host record. Only one rat was infected with 

adult cestodes but t,he mate:rird was not in c suitable state of preser-

vntion for positive snecies identification. The cestode le.t"Vi:te, usual-

ly found in hepatic ti.ssue, a.re common strobilocerci, !~~a te.enfaet'ormis, 

infecting certain rodents, but this is the first record of the:i"f occur

rence in this host. It is al.so interesting to :relate thE(t no trei11t'!.todes 

were found in this investigation. 

Table No. II gives the host numbers, the dates t,he:y t~ere collected, 

the helrai.nths and number in each host for fifty wood :rats exar,d.ned in 

this study. 

Although t~.he ectoparasites were not the prim~r.v interest., :in t.his 

survey, they were, nevertheless, collected. In this cmmB.ction it is 

interesting to note that the wood rat harbors fleas, ticks J !Ii.it.es and 

occasionally pute_;:-ebr<! larvae. Since these forxns were not ident,ified 

b;v the writer, they will not be fully d:i.scusr;ed, their disposition 

has been indicated. 



'l'ABLE ll 

HELliL:'l1 HS ACCuhJJlkG TO HOE:TS 
Host No. and g. 'l'. b· rn 

.:!:.. • 
Date Collected wilsoni muris neotoma Andria. :ill· taeniaeformis 
l 2-27-49 1 4 l 
2 II 7 3 
3 3-5-49 l 
4 II 13 J 
5 II 33 3 
6 If 11 
7 3·-12-1~9 J 3 
8 II 15 2 
9 If 5 1 l 

10 ll 5 2 
11 n 4 
12 3-19-49 6 
13 u 3 
14 n 

15 L;-9-l.i.9 
16 II 5 l 
17 5--7,-1+9 9 3 
18 II 

19 5-14-1;.9 
20 II 

21 H 

22 H 

23 6-17-49 
24 If 3 l 
25 11 1 
26 tt 2 
27 ll 

28 u l 
"'Q G,. .J' 

lJ 

30 '7-S-4.9 
31 ll 

J.2 ?-15-49 
33 7-':!..l-49 5 
34 fl 

35 8-6-49 
36 i! 

37 8-26-J,,9 4 
38 il 2 7 
39 ll 34 
40 -a 67 6 
J, 1 ll 9 .3 =;t-

42 11 10 33 
1+3 ti 1 
44 11 3 68 
p:, 
"-' 11--26-!..9 2 li,O 
46 12-12-49 
l,7 12-26-1.9 ,., 180 
48 l-7-50 2 l 9 
h9. u L} 3 
50 l-9-50 2 
Ii~ots Inf(!Ctcd ?I .... i, 17 10 l l,. 

No. of Worms 1-67 1-10 1-180 2 1-J 



1lJ~D0PM?A3ITES: A description of each speclea of helminth found in 

the wood rat is given. It seems reasonable to include these since 

one species is ne.,d to science and some of the original descri!:,tions 

of the other helruinths encountered either 'Were based on very limited 

material or were not sufficiently complete. 

µ,ngistriata neotor:ia.., n. sp. : Trichostrongyli,da.e 

Description: Worms small, delicate, spirally coiled, hri.r,ht red 

in color and active when freshly collected; cervical inflation 0.055 

to 0.065 mm. long by 0.035 to 0.041 mm. 1.Yi.de, marked usually with five 

annular striations; width of head, exclusive of inflation, 0.015 rrmt.; 

cuticle of 'body inflated and marked with longitudinal striae, each 

showing cross striations; esophagus 0.285 to 0.345 mm. long by 0.038 

to 0.045 nun. wide at its distal end.; nervE; ring 0.150 to 0.180 nm1. 

f'rom anterior end; excretory p·ore 0.210 to 0.255 m.m • .from anterior end.-

1,1a1e: 3.0 to 3.S mm. long by 0.0~16 to 0.120 mm. wide just anterior 

to bursa; bursa s-jl1lffi.etrica.l, with two lateral .lobes P..nd one dorsal 

lobe; spicules similar, 0.395 to 0.410 mm. long; filiform, ending in a 

single.point; gubern.acul'Ufil very rudimentary; ventro-ventral ray directed 

forward t.o margin of bursa. and ,ddely separated from latero-ventral ra:y; 

latero-ventral ray long and extending to :margin of bursa; ex.terno-lat-

eral ray directed .forward; externo-dorsal and externo-l&tere.l only rays 

not reaching bursa n1t±rgin; ex-terno-dorsal ray long, orig.inating from 

dorsal ray; dorsal ray divided for half its length, each bifurcating 

again at the tip, the outer member being slightly longer and thicker. 

Fe.male: 4.0 to 5. 7 mm. long by 0.100 to 0.120 :mm. wide at level 

of ovejector; ovejector well developed, single, 0.103 to 0.135 mm. long; 



fig. l. Postsrlor end of .female shol!l!'ing t;rpioal coiling and. eggs 
in uterus. 

Fig. 2. Anterior port.ion showin.g eutieular inflation with annu- · 
lar striations. 

Fig. J. Egg at titne of oviposition shoidng segr.nrmtation. 

~ 1ig. 4. ·-;~::;;terior end of female showing ovejector, inflated, 
cuticle and retractile tail. 

Fig. ;. Ventral view of bursa showln.g posit.ion Md size of hur
sal rays. 
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distance from vulva to anus O.llO to 0.131 mm.; anus to tip of tail 

0.037 to 0.041 l!llll..; tail ends in a sharp point which may be retracted 

into a prepuce-like sheath; eggs very uniform in size, average 0.070 

mm. long by 0.033 mm. wide. 

Host: Neotoma floridana osagensis 

Location: Small intestine 

Locality: Sec. 18-Tl9N-RlE Payne County, Oklahoma 

Tyoe specimen: 

The measur ents were taken from ten live males and ten live fe

males. The nerve ring was difficult to identify and was observed only 

in six of the twenty specimens. 

J6 

It is extremely difficult to relax and uncoil these nematodes and 

as yet no good technique has been discovered. The best results were 

obtained by leaving the worms in a refrigerator in an isotonic solution 

at a temperature of forty degrees Fahrenheit for a period of several 

days . The males usually uncoiled fairly well by using this technique 

but the fem.ales remained tightly coiled. 

The specimens here described as Longistriata neotoma are, in many 

respects, similar to 1· dubia ('I'ravassos, 1921), but differ in having 

a longer spicule, shorter esophagus and no prebursal papillae. 

Dikmans (1935) placed the genus Longistriata in the family Helig

mosomidae using Yorke and Maplestone (1926) as authority. Since no 

such family is given in Yorke and Maplestone, he apparently meant to 

place it in the subfamily Heligmosominae and the family Trichostrongyll

dae as indicated in this reference. By using Dikman' s key to the species 

in the genus Longistriata, this species keys to 1• ~' but differs 



from it in consistently having a bilobed rather than a trilobed 

bursa. 

Bohmiella wilsoni Lucker, 1943: Trichostrongylidae 

Description: Head small, diameter 0. 040 to 0. 050 mm.; lips ab

sent; shallow buceal cavity communicating with esophagus by minute 

triangular opening; esophagus swollen at anterior extremity; cervical 

papillae large, located slightly posterior to level of nerve ring; 

excretory pore medioventral, between nerve ring and cervical papillae. 

Male: 17 to 18. 4 mm. long by O. 21 to O. 23 mm. wide just anterior 

of bursa; esophagus 0. 77 to 0. 83 mm. long; nerve ring 0. 25 to Q. 29 mm. 

from anterior end; cervical papillae 0.36 to 0.39 mm. from anterior 

end; spicules similar, O. 295 to 0. 310 mm.; gubernaculum 0.127 to 0. 135 
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• long; pair of prebursal papillae present; bursa symmetrical, lat

eral lobes somewhat triangular, dorsal lobe small; ventral rays with 

common origin, directed postero-laterally about two-thirds t eir length, 

curving anteriorly to bursal margin in their distal one-third, separated, 

but with their tips close together; ventro-ventrals smallest of paired 

rays, appearing as branches of latero- ventrals wilich are most robust 

of bursal rays; lateral rays with common origin, directed postero

laterally, except for externo-laterals, l\'hich parallel media-laterals 

tor most of their length, then curve anteriorly in their distal one

third so that their tips, which do not reach bursal margin, are anterior 

to tips of medio- laterals; med.io- laterals and postero-laterals longest 

o! bursal rays, parallel and reaching bursal margin; externo- dorsals 

robust, originating from proximal end of dorsals, paralleling postero

laterals for most of their length but curving antero-dorsally at their 
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distal ends, tips reaching bursal margin; dorsal ray short , symmetri

cal, stem. wide, bifurcated in distal one- fourth, each branch typically 

trid.igitate, but some bidigitate or even single and may show asymmetry 

as to branches; only lateral rays appear chitinized throughout their 

length, externo- dorsals usually chitinized at base; chitinization of 

these bursal rays present only in mature males, in young males all rays 

have similar unchitinized appearance; spicules equal, robust and in

flated proximally, brownish and complex, each having one median and 

one lateral branch; when spicules are retracted, branches are quite 

inconspicuous; when protruded, main branch extends laterally in an arc 

endine in blunt tip; median br anch originating two-fifths distance from 

proximal end 0£ main branch, directed posteriorly and may cross median 

branch of other spicule, shorter than main branch and ending with bi

digitate tip; lateral branch paralleling main branch for most of its 

length, distal end curved dorsally, tip bidigitate. 

Female: 2h-29 mm. long by O. 30 to O. 48 mm. wide at vulva; esopha

gus 0.97 to 1.08 mm. long; tail 0 . 27 to 0.34 mm. long; distance from 

vulva to posterior extremity 4. 4 to 7.5 mm. (ratio to body length, 1:4 

to 1:5); eggs 82 to 90u by 41 to 49ui tail digitiform., bent slightly 

dorsad at tip. 

lost: Neotoma floridana osagensis 

Location: Stomach 

This description is based on ten females and ten males from eight

een different hosts. The specimens were killed in a mixture of seventy 

percent alcohol and four percent glycerine and m.ounted in glycerine 

jelly. 

The original description of~. wilsoni was based on three males 



and six females , which is a comparatively small number for describing 

a new species . However, the description by Lucker was exceptionally 

good, especially for the male. The only discrepancy encountered by 

the writer was in the measurements of the female . In comparing the 

lengths of the female worms from the wood rat with those of the origi

nal description from the squirrel, it was .found that the writer's 

specimens were from 11 to 14 mm. shorter, 0.10 rnm. narrower and 0.14 

to 0. 22 mm. shorter in tail length. 

Trichuris muris {Schrank., 1788) Hall 1916: 'l'richocephalidae 
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Description: Body divided into two parts, a thin elongate anterior 

esophageal part and a thick short posterior part containing reproduc

tive organs. Cuticle with transverse striations at intervals of 0. 0027 

mm. near head to 0. 0050 mm. on posterior part; striations interrupted 

anteriorly by a longitudinal bacillary band extending trom head to junc

tion of the two parts of the worm, bacillary band three-fifths to three

fourths width of anterior part . 

Male: 20. 5 to 24 mm. long; anterior part 14. 5 to 15. 7 :mm. long 

by 0. 03 mm. wide at anterior end to O. 21 mm. wide at point where esopha

gus joins intestine; posterior part 7. 5 to 9.7 mm. long by 0. 41 ml'll . 

wide; relative length of two body parts approximately 5:J; head O. Ol3 

• ; esophagus continuous from mouth to beginning of enlarged part; 

anterior part containing numerous cuticular vesicles 45 to 51; intes

tine coextensive with larger body part; anus tenninal; posterior end 

spiraled into 360° arc; spicule 0. 78 to 0. 81 mm. long by 0. 03 mm. wide, 

curved to form a semicircle; sheath, which encloses distal end of spi

cule, varies in size and ohape and is covered with short spines except 



for distal ed. 

Female: Larger than male, 25. 7 to 33. 9 mm. long; anterior part 

l4.6 t o 18. 5 mm. long by 0.03 mm. wide at anterior end to 0 . 19 mm. 
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wide at level of vulva; posterior part 10.2 to 15. 2 mm. long by 0.49 

mm. wide; relative length of two body parts 7:5; head 0. 018 • in 

diameter; esophagus as in male; anterior contains numberous cuticular 

vesicles 56 to 66; posterior end bluntly rounded, not curved as in 

male; vulva a.t junction of anterior and posterior parts; eggs typically 

trichurid, with prominently rounded plugs, measuring 0.057 to 0.060 mm. 

long by 0.029 to 0.033 mm. wide. 

Host: Neotoma floridana osagensis 

Location: Cecum 

The description is based on ten males and ten females taken from 

eleven different hosts . The wonns were killed and fixed in a mixture 

of seventy percent alcohol and four percent glycerine and mounted in 

glycerine jelly. All measurements were made from mounted specimens 

although live wonns were studied in a few cases to verify the exis

tence and relationship of structures, but structures not observed were 

nerve ring, excretory pore, and papillifona projections on sides of 

cloaca. 

These specimens differ from those described by Hall by being 

slightly larger, by having more cuticular vesicles and displaying a 

variable rather than a constant width between the transverse cuticular 

striations. Hall gives measurements for the spicular sheath, but in 

the writer's specimens the sheath was so variable as to size and shape 

that measurements were considered to be worthless. These differences 

are not considered to be of sufficient magnitude to warrant a new species. 



Andrya .!!2•: Anoplocephalidae 

Description: Scolex diameter 0. 900 to 0.975 mm.; sucker diame

ter 0.390 to O. 435 mm .• ; segments broader than long, progreesi vely 

larger; genital pores irregularly alternating, situated in posterior 

third of lateral edge of proglottid; testes 0.042 to 0.050 mm. in 

diameter, numbering 50 to 70, and extending beyond aporal longitudinal 

excretory canal; cirrus pouch 0. 180 to 0. 225 mm. long by 0.085 to 

0. 093 mm. wide extending medially to inner wall of poral longitudinal 

excretory canal; seminal vesicle within cirrus sac; vagina dilated to 

fore. seminal receptacle mea5uring 0.270 to 0. 3CX> mm. long by 0. 120 to 

0.150 mm. wide; lobed ovary situated slightly toward poral side of 

proglottid and just anterior to transverse commissure of excretory 

canal; vitelline gland posterior to ovary; eggs 32 to 42u in diameter. 

Host: lieotoma floridana osagensis 

Location: Small intestine 

These two mature cestodes were collected on March 12, 1949, from 

the small intestine of a male wood rat. Their state of disintegration 

has been described, and, therefore, many of the organs and structures 

were difficult to identify, but of the known species it most nearly 

fits the de&cription of Andrya macrocephala Douthitit, 1915. 

Taenia. taeuiaeformis (Batsch, 1786) Wolffhugel 1911: Larva: Taeniidae 

A total of eight strobilocerci was found in the hepatic tissues 

of four wood rats but since this larva is so well kno~n it will not be 

described here. It is interesting to note, however, that this is a new 

host record and that the wood rat, therefore, may serve as an intermedi

ate host for Taenia taeniaeformis, and aid in its propagation 1n members 
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of the cat family. 

ECTOPARASITES : The most conspicuous ectopa.rasites of the wood rat 

are bots or warble fly larvae of the genus Cuterebra. These are found 

beneath the skin of the throat and a ful]J developed larva may form a 

cyst the size of a marble. Only four of fifty wood rats were infested, 

but no rat harbored more than one specimen. The incidence of infesta

tion by warble fiy larvae in this study is identical to that found by 

Vorhies and Taylor (1940) in their survey of Neotoma albigula. 

The fleas, ticks and mites are common p:i.rasites of the wood rat 

and the incidence is high . The ticks and mites were determined to be 

species of !xodes and Eutrombicula respectively. The fleas, in the 

family Dolichopsyllidae, presented a problem in identification and 

have been sent to the U. S. National Museum. 
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.RELATim SHIP OF EC LOGY TO PARASITISM 

ere is a definite correlation between the ecology of an animal 

ad the type, kind, distribution, and intensity of a parasitic infec

tion that it may harbor . But in order to determine this relationship, 

t e life cycle oft e parasites_and the habits of the host must be 

known . 

Since t he life cycle of only one of the helminths (Taenia taeniae

formis) is known, it is necessary to assume the phases of the life 

cycle of the other parasites of this host on the basis of known cycles 

of related species in the same or related genera. Such an assumption 

is alw ys dangerous, for there can be great differences in the life 

cycles of even closely related species . 

The nematode, Longistriata neotoma, is closely related to b• ~

~. Schwartz and Alicata (1935) discovered the l ife cycle of 1• 

musculi and found that the host became infe<:ted either by the larvae 

penetrat ing the skin or by being taken per£?.-!• However, nothing is 

known concerning the effects of climatic conditions on the larvae or 

eggs of this species . 

liaemonchus contortus, a near relat ive of Bohmiella wilsoni, is a 

stomach nematode of ruminants . The life cycle is direct and the infec

tion is acquired by ingesting infective larvae with grass and other con

taminated feed. These larvae ~evelop in the open and are resistant to 

long periods o! cold and dryness. 

The dog whipworm, Trichuris vulpis, is a near relative of!• muris , 

and has a direct life cycle. It is known that infective eggs, when 

eaten, hatcn in the small intestine. The larvae eventually' reach the 

cecum and sew themselves into the mucosa. The eggs are fairly resistant 



to environ:n.ental conditions but require a hig.~ degree of moisture t o 

develop em.br7os. 1'he details of none of the many species, however, 

.i.re known. 

£he noplocephaline tapeworms constitute a large group of worms 

but only three specific life cycles are partially known. I n all cases 

a.n intermediate host is involved. The tapeworm egg is eaten by an 

oribatid mite and it in turn is ingested with grass by the definitive 

host. he -ffects of climatic conriitions on the eggs are not known 

which is also true of the life cycle of the mite. 
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On th basis of this information and the life cycle sketches, it 

is obvious that few authentic datc:i. can be ascertained. However, food 

habits and other activities also play a part in relation to parasitiem, 

and since these have been determined, more can be concluded in regard 

to parasitic infections from this angle. 

do not favor extensive parasitism.. 

ost of these habits, however, 

The unusual hnbits of the wood rat, as co~pared with most other 

rodents, play an important role in the kind and number of parasites 

harbored. The fact that the wood rat lives alone in habitat situated 

on a well drained soil is reason enough for a low infection . But this 

is not all. The wood rat has no affinity for water, and due to this , 

many of t he parasites that go through an aquatic environment before 

entering the definitive host have no opportunity to infect the rat . 

The wood rat is an extremely clean rodent . The place of fecal 

deposition is outside of the den where the pellets ere exposed to direct 

sunlight and other elima.tic factors that normally destroy eggs or lar

vae. Only in a few cases have fecal pellets been .found within the den 

and along rwiways leading from it . In considering these data, the pos-
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sibilities of the wood rat's beco ing infected through self-contamina

tion is very limited as com~ared with most other rodents . 

The food habits o! the woon rat also are unfavorable for producing 

a high degree of parasitisfil. Since the food is alr.1.ost all vegetation, 

the possibility of the wood rat's ea.ting t e intermediate hosts or con

taminated materials is reduced. This is probably one of the reasons 

responsible for the low incidence of tapeworms and the absence of trema

todes, since these life c cles are a.11 indirect. 

After considerine- these h< bi ts of the wood rnt, one ay ooder 

how or why the animal becomes infected. There are, however, a few 

habits that do favor parasitism. Te fact that wood rats tolerate the 

presence of other species of rodents in their dens is one possible 

source of contamination. Another possible way that a given individual 

may become exposed to infection is from the opposite sex during the 

breeding season. 

Another factor that has been recognized by parasitologists as a 

possible and constant source of parasitism is the close association 

of the oung and mother. In suckling and keeping warm, the young wood 

rats have ample opportunity to acquire nn infection from the mother. 

The possibility of prenatal infections also should not be overlooked, 

especially if one of the portals of entry for Longistriata neotoma 

should be throur,h the skin. 

Undoubtedly there are other factors that contribute to parasitosia 

but the above means of ini'ection seet to be the ost outstanding rhen 

considering both the ecology and parasites of the wood rat . 
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SUMMARY 

l. The Osage , ,ood Rat (Neoto:ma .f'loridana osagensis), that occupies 

the eastern two- thirds o! Oklahoma, is similar in appearance to 

the bro'Wtl rat (Rattus norvegicus) but differs in its habits, habi

t,at, and destructiveness as well as certain details of morphology. 

2. The wood rat apparently prefers the post oak- black jack ravine to 

the fringed forest ravine because of lower moisture, better pro

tective cover, and more available food. 

3. Only twenty-three percent or the 241 wood rat dens, located either 

in the open, under projecting rocky cliffs or in trees, were occu

pied. 

4. The most common commensals and den associates of the wood rat are 

ants, spiders, deer mice and lizards, and others are found occa

sionally. 

5. The nests of the wood rats, although not subterranean, are pro

tected fro~ dverse climatic conditions by rocky cliffs or den 

debris . 

6. The lvood rat is primarily nocturnal and is acti-ve throughout the 

year. 

7. The wood rat is active in tree& as well as on the ground. 

a. Wood rats have been maintained successfully in the laboratory for 

a period of ten onths and their activities were determined to be 

similar to those in the field . 

9. The food of the wood rat as deteJ;mined by storage, middens and 

stomach analyses is almost entirely vegetation. 

10. The wood rat does not seem to compete with animals of economic im

portance in this region . 



11. The wood rat will drink water if it is available but it is not 

necessary for its survival. 

12. , female, that gave birth to four young in the laboratory, sup

plied considerable data on reproductiono 

13. Longistriata neotoma in.teated twenty percent of the fifty wood 

rats collected and is described here as a new species. 

14. The ost co on helminth of tl wood rat is Bohmiella wilsoni 

and constitutes a new host record. 

15. Trichuris muris, another new host record;, infected thirty percent 

of the ~od rats. 

16. The only sexually mature cestode collected is a species in the 

genus Andrza but on the basis of materials collected. it could not 

be classified to species. 

17. The hepatic tissue of four wood rats contained cestode larvae, 

Taenia taeniaeformis, a new host record. 

18. The eetoparasites collected were Cuterebra larvae and ticks and 

mites in the genera lxodes and Eutrombicula respectively, and 

fleas in the family Dollchopsyllidae. 

19. The habits, food and habitat of the wood rat do not favor exten

sive para.sit ism. 

O. Since the life cycles of the he 'nths infecting the wood rats 

are not known, few authentic data could be determined concerning 

helminth relation to ecology. 
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